
   

       

  Xmas Celebrations Duo Hamper
 
£108.88

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
If we were to predict which Christmas Hamper in 2022 will be the top
seller in the UK market, quite a few of us in the office think that this
will be amongst the leading contenders.  

  Details
 
With everything included in this spectacular Gift, wines, gourmet savoury foods, and a selection of sweet treats and indulgences for Christmas.
With a beautiful green and red colour theme, this Hamper oozes Christmas sensations. Every product is criticised before it goes in to ensure it
looks amazing, and is packaged with the utmost love and attention, to ensure the recipient knows how much love was intended when it was
bought. We invite your assessment of whether price point trumps specification and whilst our Xmas Celebrations Duo Hamper is not simply a
reduced version of our top selling Christmas Traditional Celebration Hamper, the overriding theme is one of an assortment of fine food gifts
amalgamated to create a Christmas Hamper where all of the products will be enjoyed. With slightly different products than last year and a
focus on only including the best traditional and most popularly versatile food items, the overriding objective of this new Christmas Hamper is to
make sure everything is enjoyed and that the enjoyment is of a sufficient level that the selection is sought out by the recipient. As regular
customers will know our Traditional Xmas range can be relied upon to offer exceptional quality of bakery items and this version is no exception.
Our Preservative Free Mince Pies, locally produced caramel squares and Artisan Pudding lead a selection of foods which are unlikely to be left
on shelves for long over Christmas. 

Additional Information
 
Contents

Christmas Foods
West Cork Bakery Chocolate Cake 400g
Holmes Traditional Handmade Christmas Pudding 180g
Brandy Luxury MincePies Ditty's x 4

Gourmet Foods
Willies 110g SingleEstate DarkChoc Praline Truffles
Butlers Chocolate Bar 80g
Lindor Mint truffles Lindt 200g
Slow Roasted Nut Mixed Forest Feast 40g
GuiltFree Lismore Dark Chocolate coated Apple Sticks 25g
MeltingPot Traditional Butter Fudge 90g
Palm Oil Free Wild Strawberry Gourmet Sweets, Candy Kittens 40g
Graham's Traditional Irish Shortbread 135g
Handcrafted Honeycomb Bars Holmes Bakery 200g
Speciality Tea Bags SD Bells 10's
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Jars and Preserves
110g, Lemon, Orange&Grapefruit Marmalade Handmade preserve Brownlees

Wines
Bin 555 Shiraz 750ml
Bin 222 Chardonnay

Presented in a Large Magnetic Hamper Valise Case
Decorated in Luxury Satin Ribbon
Greetings Card for your Personalised Message
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